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of each child we depend mainly on the $50 a year from
a Sunday School and the boxes of clothing made up by
kind friends.

Yes. We want forty more Sunday Schools to under-
take the support of our Indian pupils. TwELVE DOL-

LARS AND A HALF EACH QUARTER. Any Sunday School
that will do this can have an Indian pupil allotted to

their care, to think of, to correspond with, and to pray

for; they will receive the child's School Report, and
can have twenty or thirty of these "Stray leaves from

the Forest " each month to distribute among the
scholars.

katchewan, on the opposite side froni the town. We
have bought nine acres there for $7oo, and now we
want to raise $5000, 'right away,' and to begin building
next spring. Sec how anxiously a certain gentleman
is gazing on the spot fron his grassy couch on the hill
top, picturing in his mind the three handsome buildings
which are to arise by-and-by, on those three vacant
patches. Will you not help? Surely many a Sunday
School, or Guild, or working party, could raise $5o for
Medicine Hat during this winter. After paying for the
land, we have only $400 left in hand; but the people of
Medicine Hat have promised us another $400; and
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Medicine Hat- surely, with God's help, we may raise the money. In

ERE is another work for the Sunday Schools. case any of our English friends who do not understand

We want the Sunday Schools to help us in dollars, should sec this, we would explain that we want

this, and to set'about it "right away" thiswinter. £1,ooo for starting this new Institution in the centre

Our Elkhorn school is nine hundred miles west of of the wild blanketed Indians of Medicine Hat. Ail

Shingwauk, and Medicine Hat is about six hundred our pupils at these Institutions- at Sault Ste. Marie, at

miles sti/ifarther west, almost under the shade of the Elkhorn, and at Medicine Hat--will wear the same

Rocky Mountains. There are thousands of wild In- uniform, dark navy blue, trimmed with red, and bright

dians about there-Crees, Stonies, Blackfeet, Sarcees, brass buttons with O. I. H. (Our Indian Homes,) on

Bloods, Piegans, Assinaboines. We want to have a them.

big institution there at Medieine Hat and gather the A copv of Elliot's Indian Bible was sold at auction

little Indian children in. Will you not help us? Sec! recently in Boston for $210. 'l'he high value placed

(on the picture,) there is the very, spot where the Institu- upon this book at the 'Hub' is owing to the fact that

tion is to be built, right on the banks of the River Sas- the word 'Mugwump' was derivcd therefrom.-- I>r/d.
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